UFDC & Digital Humanities (DH) Report

UFDC - Most Recent Usage Statistics

- June 2012 3,185,170 views

myUFDC/myDLOC Users

(Save to bookshelves, email item record with link, self-submit, monthly email usage reports)

- Total Users 3,300 +

UFDC - Individual Usage Reports

- Usage reports emailed to individual users 238

UFDC and Digital Humanities

- Liaising with Tara Cataldo and Christine Ross regarding possible computational evolutionary biology research project with Biology Faculty Member (introductory preliminary meeting on June 13)
- Liaised with Paul Losch to submit news release to Barbara Hood announcing the Jornal Pessonal
- Ongoing discussions with faculty regarding integrating UFDC into courses
- Digital Library of the Caribbean (dLOC), sustainability planning, supporting new members and partners
- Liaising with Colleen Seale to support fall internship on UFDC in Women’s Studies
- Grants
  o Investigator: Unearthing St. Augustine, supporting preparatory work and project start
  o Co-PI: ARL Position Description Bank (ARL PD Bank) project
  o Co-PI: Mini Grant to develop holistic supports (promotion, assessment, integration with teaching and research; non-production) for UFDC; preparatory work underway
  o Liaison support and narrative contributor for French Pamphlet Project planning grant proposal
- Training
  o Created and delivered Metadata Training pilot session (July 16)
  o Florida Newspapers, webinar presentation with Pat Reakes, Lois Widmer, and Colleen Seale (July 18)
  o Planning training for identified needs: permissions; multi-lingual metadata; using dLOC/UFDC; liaison support to develop webinars promoting specific collections

New/Pending Projects

- Collaborating with faculty on integration of dLOC into fall courses
- Preparing for presentations for fall courses and incoming graduate student orientation

DH Related Events

- Digital Humanities Working Group (DHWG) meetings begin again in fall; digital-humanities-l@lists.ufl.edu
- Planning DH field trips for next academic year to various locations including ICBR (www.biotech.ufl.edu)

All reports: http://digital.uflib.ufl.edu/reports/